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Governor Mike Dunleavy
STATE OF ALASKA

September 20,2022

“The Honorable Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
Presidentofthe United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20500

Through: Mr. William Nunn
Regional Administrator
Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region X
130-228" Street SW
Bothell, WA 98021-9796

Dear Mr. President:

Under the provisionsofSection 401of the Robert. Stafford DisasterReliefand Emergency
Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5121-5208 (Stafford Act), and implemented by 44 CFR§ 206.36,
request that you declare a major disaster for the StateofAlaska. This request is result of threats to
life and severe losses (o property from a powerful coastal storm beginning September 15 and
continuing through September 20, 2022. This event produced hurricane-force winds, higher than
normal tidal ranges, and storm surgesofup to 10 feet above mean sea level. The event caused wind
damage and riverine and coastal flooding to approximately 40 cities and villages along an
approximately 1,300-mile-long sectionofthe Western and Northwestern Alaska coastline. Asa
result ofthe widespread natureofthis event, I specifically request that your declaration include the
following Regional Educational Attendance Areas (REAAS) in Alaska: Bering Strait REA, Lower
Yukon REAA, Lower Kuskokwim REAA, and Kashunamiut REAA.

In response to the situation, I ave taken appropriate action under State law, directed the execution of
the State Emergency Plan, and activationofthe State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC), on
September 15, 2023, in accordance with Section 401ofthe Stafford Act. Due to the severity and
magnitudeof this emergency, | declared a State disaster (AK 22-290) on September 17, 2022, for the
Bering Strait REAA, Lower Yukon REAA, Lower Kuskokwim REAA, and the Kashunamiut REAA.
“The geographic sizeof the event is noteworthy. The storm impacted abou 1,300 milesofcoastline,
a distance longer than the entire West Coastof the contiguous States from Canada to Mexico.

“The declaration authorized funds for the State’s Individual and Public Assistance programs, as well
as necessary administrative and disaster management expenses. Specific programs under the state
funded Individual Assistance program included Individual and Family Grants, Other Needs
Assistance, Housing and Rental Assistance, and Temporary Housing.
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Based on the weather summary prepared by the National Weather Service Alaska Region (NWS), the
StateofAlaska considers the incident period to begin September 15 (firs arrivalof the storm in the
Aleutian Islands) through September 20, 2022 (cancelation oflast flood warning in the Chukchi Sea.
‘The NWS weather summary is included as Enclosure D.

Background

On September 13, 2022, the National Weather Service (NWS) issued the firstofseveral high wind
and coastal flood warnings for the Aleutian Islands,Pribolof Islands, Kuskokwim Delta, and Bristol
Bay areas. In their published message the NWS warned that a potent low pressure system, the
remainsof Typhoon Merbok, would move rapidly from the North Pacific Ocean to the Bering Strait
late that week, and, strong winds and coastal flooding were expected beginning September 15
through September 17, 2022.

As the storm progressed north through the Bering Sea into the Bering Strait, NWS stated “the
powerful storm in Western Alaska would be the strongest storm in over a decade’ with wind gusts up
1090 mph, heavy rain, and storm surge levels up to 13 feet above normal high tides along the western
coastlineof Alaska, from the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta to the North Slope.

Over the next few days, in response to the massive low pressure storm, additional warnings were
issued for coastal villages as the storm moved northerly from the Aleutian Islands into the Bering and
Chukchi Seas. This storm was expected to be more powerful than the record fall sea storm that hit
‘Nome and Norton Sound in 1974, as well as the Bering Strait Storm in 2004, the Wester Coast
Storm in 2005, and the Bering Sea Superstorm, also known as the West Coast Storm, in 2011. Each
of these previous storms was declared a federal disaster.

On September 17,2022, the NWS reported the storm measured an extreme low pressureof 937
millibars, 92 mph wind gusts, 52-foot-high sea waves, and 10-foot storm surges above Mean High
High Water (MHHW) along Norton Sound. The City of Nome recorded a record 8.99 feet above
MHHW on September 17, 2022. NWS believes the incident period for ths storm is September 15,
2022, the first arrivalof the storm into the Aleutian Islands, to cancelationofthe last September 20,
2022]

Impacted Areas

‘The 2022 September West Coast Storm disaster affected coastal communities in the Bering Strait
REAA, Lower Yukon REAA, Lower Kuskokwim REAA, and the Kashunamiut REAA. Each
impacted area is discussed in the paragraphs below.

«The Bering Strait REAA includes the western and southern portionsof the Seward Peninsula,
coastal communities along the eastern Norton Sound, and St. Lawrence and Diomede Islands.

«The Lower Yukon REAA includes the Yukon Delta from Hooper Bay to Katlik, and the
Lower Yukon River up to Russian Mission.

«The Lower Kuskokwim REAA includes the Kuskokwim Delta coastline from Newtok to
Platinum, and the Lower Kuskokwim River up to Tuluksak

«The Kashunamiut REAA includes the communityof Chevak only.
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State and Local Actions

“The State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) and the State Emergency Operations Plan were
activated to Preparedness Level 2 - Heightened Awareness on September 14, 2022, in responseto the
approaching storm. This level was increased to Preparedness Level 3 ~ Actual Event on September
17,2022.

“The following information is furnished regarding the nature and amountofState and local resources
that have been or will be used to alleviate the conditionsofthis disaster:

‘The Alaska Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Management (DHS&EM) has
coordinated the State’s response to local requests, with resources from the Departmentof Health and
Social Services (DHSS); Department of Public Safety (DPS); Alaska DepartmenofEnvironmental
Conservation (ADEC); Departmentof Commerce, Community and Economic Development
(DCCED); and the Departmentof Natural Resources (DNR); Departmentof Transportation and
Public Facilities (DOT&PF); the Alaska National Guard; and, multiple voluntary agencies.

On September 17, 2022, | declared a State Disaster and notified the Alaska State Legislature of
funding for immediate response costs up to $10,000,000 from the State Disaster Relief Fund per
Alaska Statute 26.23.020. A Finance Plan will be submitted to the Legislature once all estimated
response/recovery costs are known,

‘The SEOC was activated and staffed to Preparedness Level3 over the weekendofSeptember 16 —
18, 2022. This measure allowed state, federal, military, and non-profit response andreliefagencies to
coordinate their responses. Throughoutthe event, the SEOC maintained expanded staffing and
‘monitored the weather and the storms” impact in over50coastal communities.

‘The State partnered quickly with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to streamline
collaboration and cooperation during the event. Serendipitously, FEMA Region 10 and National
Incident Management Assistance Team (IMAT) personnel were in Anchorage on September 14 to
participate in a state preparedness exercise, and were able o transition quickly to assist the State with
incident management and federal agency coordination.

Emergency evacuationsof at-risk persons were performed throughout the storms. We estimate that
approximately 500 residents were sheltered in community facilities, and an unknown number
sheltered in place in impacted communities.

Request Specifics

“The severity, magnitude, and impactofthis disaster meets the following factors outlined in 44 CFR
§206.48(6)(a) for Public Assistance.

Damage Assessment

The State has conducted an “informal preliminary assessment” that indicates the most severe impacts
were 10
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«Homes and personal property. Local officials report at least 69 homes and 28 other
structures have been impacted by the storms; however, the full extentofthe damage to homes
and personal property remains unknown. Thereis a strong probability that additional homes
with damage will be identified in the next few weeks. The State is implementing its
Individual Assistance Program at this time.

«Public roads and bridges, including critcal access routestoairstrips, sheltering points, and
other important areasdueto flooding and/or debris deposition. Damage affects critical access
routes, impacts local commerce, and has an adverse effect on critical life safety support
functions.

«Public facilites, including water treatment facilities and bulk fuel tanks. Although visual
evidenceof fuel spill and petroleum contamination to soils and surface water has not been
observed, there are unstable and/or damage that affects the ability to provide safe water and
critical heat o the residents in the affected area.

«Coast protection, such as sca walls, erosion berms, breakwaters, and other structures. These
structures are critical to provide ongoing protection from future coastal storms and therefore
are critical to life safety.

« Airstrips, including runways, parking aprons, access roads, helipads, and airport support
structures. Due to the remote natureofAlaska, runways are the primary transportation access
points and therefore are critical to the life safety functions.

«Power supply, including generators, power plants, land and undersea transmission lines, and
bulk fuel tanksto supply this infrastructure. Damage to power systems critically impact the
‘community's ability to provide heat to public buildings and private homes. In the arctic, heat
isa critical life safety function.
Life safety, including search and rescue, local evacuation and sheltering, to include the
provision of food, water, and other essential needs; emergency repairs to critical facilities;
removalof health and safety hazards; debris clearance to facilitate movementof evacuees.
and emergency vehicles.

“This storm has caused substantial damages to both public infrastructure and privat residences.
Current cost estimates for this disaster are not known at this time, but they include several damaged
facilites, scawalls, and other infrastructure. For comparison purposes, the preliminary damage
assessment for the 2011 West Coast Storm, declared as federal disaster DR-4050-AK, found almost
$8.5 million in public assistance costs and another $21.5 million in road damages cligible for U.S.
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) funding. The current storm is likely to far exceed DR-
4030-AK costs. Ifa low estimateof $10 million is used, these costs would exceed the minimum
statewide per capita threshold required by the Stafford Actof $1,195,427.30 calculated by
‘multiplying 733,391 Alaska residents (2020 Census) by the Federal Fiscal Year 2022 per capita
indicator of $1.63.

Damaged Residences and Concentration of Damage

Since the storm, the Stateof Alaska has worked with local, private non-profit and volunteer
organizations, as well as state and federal agencies to determine the impact o residents, private
homes, and private and commercial properties throughout the impacted REAAS. This assessment is
sill in development but is generalized below:
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As of September 20, 2022, the State PDA has identified 69 homes and 28 other structures with wind
or flooding damage. Other structures include schools, cabins, warehouses, and outbuildings.
‘Although these initial findings appear low, I believe the severity, magnitude, and impactoftis
disaster will eventually meet the factors outlined in 44 CFR §206.48(6)(b) for IA; therefore, I seek a
federal IA declaration for this disaster. | have activated the Alaska IA program under my state
disaster authority and ask that you please consider this factor in your reviewof the overall impact of
this storm 10 the state and affected jurisdictions.

‘The eventual disaster-related costs for sate-only IA could be substantial. The state Individual and
Family Grant Program (IFG), when implemented, provides applicants with grant awards set at 50
percentofthe current Federal award (i.c., $18,950). Total estimated costs to provide IFG and
temporary housing assistance to eligible applicants, and administer the program, could exceed $3
milliona substantial financial impact to Alaska.

For comparison purposes, the 2018 November Cook Inlet Earthquake received over 6,200 requests
for federal individual assistance, a historical benchmark, although state disasters that are approved
for federal individual assistance (¢.g., 2009 Spring Floods and 2013 Spring Floods) typically manage
less than 500 applications for assistance. Over the past 25 years, and excluding the 2018 Cook Inlet
Earthquake, the total number ofapplicationsforeither federal or State individual assistance has been
less than 2,500.

SBA has not yet evaluated reported home, private property, and business damages fora physical
damage and/or Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) declaration. As of the dateof this request, the
SBA indicator of 25 homes and/or business destroyed per jurisdiction had not yet been met, but the
State was working with local officials, impacted businesses, and SBA evaluators to reach that
threshold.

Alaska Disaster History

“The Stateof Alaska continues to manage recovery from multiple concurrent disasters. Since
November 2018 (<3.5 years), there have been 20 sate disasters, or one declared event every 75 days,
with fiveofthese disasters further approved for federal disaster assistance.

Over the last year, there have been 15 state-declared disasters in Alaska, with fiveof these disasters
‘approved for federal disaster assistance. That corresponds to one state-declared disaster every 24
days.

For events that receive presidential disaster declarations, the State covers the full 25 percent cost
share requirement, and all other costs are 100 percent funded throughstate disaster relief funds. The
estimated total amountofsate disaster costs over the past 10 years now exceeds $163 million.

In total, DHS&EM is actively engaged in the management of 17 state-declared disasters and 14.
federally-declared disasters.

Conclusion

1 have determine this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective recovery is beyond
the capabilitiesof the State and affected local governments; therefore, supplementary federal
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assistance is needed. I specifically request PA and statewide Hazard Mitigation grants for cligible
applicants within the Bering Strait REAA, Lower Yukon REAA, Lower Kuskokwim REAA, and
Kashunamiut REAA, and relevant regional health organizations, and State ofAlaska agencies such
as the DOT&PF and Departmentof Military and Veterans Affairs.

1 certify, the State ofAlaska willassumeall applicable non-federal sharesofcosts required by the
Stafford Act. The actual costs from this disaster have not been quantified, but are expected to be
substantial.

1 believe the widespread natureof this disaster, along with the severe long-term impact, and the short
timeframe before the onset of winter, compels an expedited reviewofthis Request for Federal
Assistance and timely considerationofthe provided information. I therefore, I request you declare a
Major Disaster for the StateofAlaska to include IA, PA, and Hazard Mitigation programs.

A timely disaster declaration that includes the requested resources is essential to ensure the life,
health, and safety ofaffected disaster survivors. Survivors are facing extreme winter conditions,
Low winter temperatures in these arcas average -47 degrees Fahrenheit with extremely cold wind
chills. The affected communities are not on the road system and becauseof sca ice delivering
‘materials and supplies by barge will not be possible until the spring break up. The only available
‘option for deliveryofresources is by air carrier, which will significantly increase response andrecovery costs.
‘There is severe damage to community infrastructure, with damage to many homes and businesses
occurring in largely Alaska Native, remote, isolated, and impoverished regions. Therefore,
immediate and coordinated efforts are requiredofthe local, state, federal, and private sector/non-
‘governmental organizations to ensure the residentsofaffected areas are protected in this harsh
environment. Inorder to support the needsofthese Alaskans,| request that you adjust the cost-share
for this disaster to 100 percent federal, as was done for the COVID-19 Pandemic.

“The communities affected by this storm have a high percentage offamilies at or below the federal
poverty level, and many are subsistence-based. For example, the communities within the Bering
Strait REAA reflect the economic situation along the entire Western CoastofAlaska. For small
‘communities within this area (i.¢., populations less than 700 residents), poverty levels range from
14.710 52.1 percent and unemployment rates range from 13.8 to 38.7 percent. Private property
insurance is largely unavailable or cost prohibitive; therefore, almost all residents with reported home
‘damage were likely uninsured against storm loss. As stated previously, the StateofAlaska is
currently seeking supplementary federal assistance for individuals and families.

1 have designated Alan Cavallo, DHS&EM’s Disaster Assistance Program Manager, as the State
Coordinating Officer for this request. He will work with FEMA and provide further information or
justification on my behalf.

ne)wg

Mike Dunleavy
Governor
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Enclosures.

FEMA RFA Form 010-0-13
B: Public Assistance
Ci Estimated Assistance from Other Federal Agencies
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
Federal Emergency Management Agency (OMB Control Number 1660-0008
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70. Jont Prokminary Damage Assessment”

[X] Individual Assistance Datos Porormod Requested _Sep20,2022 Start Sep 16.2022 _ End |
Inga Assistance Accessity Prolems (Areas hat could not be accessed. and why)

Due 0the nature of tis event, vst geographic areas impacted, and Vansportaton disruptions due0 both weather and storm
damages, and otheground assessment has beenunabletooccu a ni me, rather, clectonic and virtual assessmenis began on
Saturday. September 18, wih information being eyed via electonic methodsfo the State Emergency Operaions Center.

[IR Public Assistance Dates Pertomed Requested Sep20.2022  SrtSep 18.2022 End
Public Assistance Accessibilty Problems (Areas Tal coud nolbo3c0essed, andwhy)Due he mature of his event, vast geographic areas mpacied, and transportation disruptionsdue©bothweather and storm
damages, an on-he-ground assessment has been unable {0 occur at his mes rather, elecronic and vitual sssessments began on
Saturday. September 18, wih information being flayed via electronic methods otheStale Emergency Operations Centr.

1 Programs and Areas Requested
Individuals and Households ‘Disaster Unemploymentindhidua Assistance [] NAR] [ois [criss Counsaing Program 0 pssraner

Al [Disaster Case Management [0 Disaster Legel Services) Small Business Adminstration (SBA) Disastero nogement ogal ig Sopran
For tho follwing Juiscictons. spocy programs and areas (counties pashes, independent clesfo Indian vial government, 1
{rba(s) andlor tribal area(s)If ditional spaceisneeded, please close additonal documentation)
Al programs requested above forth folowing areas: Lower Kuskokwim Regional Education Atiendance Area (REAR), KeshunamiutREA. Lower Yukon REAR, and Bering Sail REAR
Planum Nato Vitage, Nive Vilages of Goodnews Bay, Kwinhagak Kongiganak, Kuigiingo, Kipnuk, Chefomak, Nightmare,Unkut, Tununak. Newt, Mekoryuk, Cheval, Hooper Bay. Paimiut, Scammon Bay. Nunum laua, Alakanuk, Emmonak, Bl
Moore's Slough, Kotik. Hamilon, Chuloanawk, Pitas Point Marshal, Onogamiu, Eck, Tuntuluiak, Napali, Napsskik.
Amautusk, Nunapfchus, SaintMichael, Unalakeet, Skatol. Koyuk, Em. Solomon,Mary's goo, Teller.Brig Mission, Wales.Diomede, Shishmare, Gambel. Savoonga, Nunakauyamui Trib, Asacarsamist Tre, Yuiit ofAndreas, Agascia Vilage. PictStaion Traditional Vilage, lqumuit Traditional Counci, Oscarvile Traditional Counc, Ksigluk Tradlonal Eiders Cound,‘Onutsaramut Native Vilage, Organized Vilage of Kwethuk, Akiak Native Community, Akiachak Naive Communty, Tuukssk Native‘Community, Sedans CommunityAssociation, ChinkEskimo Communi, NomeEskimo Community, andKing snd Native
Community.

For States, identi Foderaly recognized Tribes in he requested couries (1 appIcabi)

Pleasesoo Enclosuro A; Supplemental Information for Individual Assistanceforddiional information in susporof is oauest”
NotRequiredforEmergencyDeclarationRequest
FEMA Form 0100.15. 620) Page2 old



1 Programs 9nd Areas Roawei Cantus)
FermanoR Caeser COTuote Assistance] NA [8 oor Removal CtogoryA [9Eee Picts (erCr:

uy Declaration Requests)
ore levi radeon. Spcly poms 50 eas Gouna. pares FaRpardant es: or Ini alGovanios andlor ot rene dons 9ace nove yout rote mcdHern cures of vor ofremineasions: plese ences aceon socsmaristoni rograms eauestod shovefor ho owing wes: Lower Kuki Regional Education Atendane Asa (REAR) shinaiREAR Lamar ikon RA. an Bn Svan REAR

Fr Sites centy Federal ecogizad Troe nce ne reseed counts (1 pica).Plana Nate Vilage, Nate Viages of Gooanews Bay. Kita, Kongaanas, Kring, Kpnuk, Cfo,NieUmum Tunak Nowto, Mek. Chava, Hooper Bay. Pari, Scion Say. me aa. Aan Eno, BiHaars ugh Koti Hamiton Croonawh Pas Pin, Marsha, negara Eo, Tuna, Napa Naps.Aimoutuak Nonapthk, San cha, Unfoe, Saiook. Koy. Ein Saran Mays go. Toler 81843 Wes. Wakes,
Plassssoo Enclosur B: Supplemental Informatio for Public Assistance or s56tionl Hormaton supporto ts east

ndomnicatio or Debris Removal Activity
2 1do not anticipate the needfordebris removal.

Yanicipat th nod for cabs moval ich poses a moda treat to es, public asian sft, Pusu o Sections03 on 407of teStor Ack 42 5.55 51700 & 5175. th Sate onan rol oovermarsarse ands ans htsRamios th Unkad SatesofAc fot ary came arin om heriades owisckage ot ns sour 0ttoInia blGovan aees tt debris aolFo plc an rsaper wl Hoon rh0 andouner Sn onncondtons Adonzaien a ne femovsofess.
Rowost or Direct Fedora Rasiiance

5X11 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

I equet vet Fodor sistance for wrk and sands save es and rtct propery.Can
= reqs lowing ls oases

tof 100507 wry ile9 oa aanVE Goverment camp, or cor for, eared wok an rvs

= Tr Scan WAR 4 CFF § 200708, To Sl or Ta Val Govern as ll Wi oc To Gree FarrSsianc: (1) Provide witout cot 10 hs Unlod State a lands, satires. ard rgis.cuys necessary 1 acconpish neStored wok (2) Hold and sav th Una Ste es fom damages du a 1equesed work. an shal dems re FederGoverment agant any cama arin fom such work. (3) Prov rimrsamant i FEMA for nto.edi hao1h cot ofSi wrk In Ecrsanc wih hg rovions oh FEMASi or FEMAT158 Arent an () Roos he perry acerSoon nah support nocscionmater.

NAO) Iroquestsnow assistance
Show ssomancs for hollow radon (Spec Couns maRparGen ciesrsandr oa S03)

Plgss soa Enclosure D: Histor and Curent Snowall Dat for abana formato suport 1s oat
“Nt Reauied or Emergoney Decraion guest
PENA Fam 0100.13, 20) Fase sora



1 Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Migation”_) Statewide oR
For the folowing $9831 counties, parishes, Independent cies or 1156s andor ia areas.

72 Witgaton Plan formation”
a Mitgaion Plan Expration Date October 23,2023 © TypectPian [J Envanced 9) Sandars

73. Other Federal Agency Programs
[07 120 not anpmte rcusoments fom Or Fedora 1doantpate requrementsfrom Other Federal

Agencies Agencies
Please see Enclosure G: Requrements for thr Federal Agency Programs for addfiona nlormaton n supportofi request

Ta Findings and Corfeations
0 1 corty th following
a. 1 have determined tht tis incident is of such severity and magritce that efecive response is beyond the capabiites of the
State andth afeced local government or Indian tia Governmentand tht supplementary federal assistance fs necessary.
on response to tis incident 1 have taken appropriate action undor Sate or ial law andhave ircted th executionofthe Sate
orTrval Emergency Plan on Sep 14. 2022 in accordance wih theStafordAct.

The State and ocal government, or Indian bal government wil assume al applicable non-Federa sareofcosts required byio Stators Ac
75. List of Encoseres and Supporing Documentation

[50 Cover Lotter [3] Enclosure A (ndvidual Assistance)” X) Enclosure B (Publ Assistance)
50 Enciosure C (Requirements or Other Federal Agency Programs) [] Enclosure D (Histor and Curent Snowai ata)
00 Adatonal Supperting Documentation

BR —

“hl rf sept
orso TalCtExecutives Signature wm

H anyone excep the Governoro Trial Cie Executive signs tis document please provide the documentationtatestabishes thathis individual has th legal authority o ac on behalf ofthe Governoror Tribal Chief Execute.

“Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request.
FEMA Form 0100-13, (120) Pagedora


